
When we are faced with change in our outside life,

often we want to quit and give up. We question

whether we are strong enough or capable enough

to withstand the storm. We want you to know, that

you are the storm.
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When you do the same activity all the time, your body gets used it
and becomes very efficient. Eventually, that adaptation will mean

that you burn fewer calories even when you’re doing the same
amount of exercise.The solution: Challenge your body in a way

that it’s not used to. Your body will have to work harder as it
adjusts to the new activity, which means that you’ll burn more
calories when you work out. And don’t forget to eat sensibly;

regular exercise and a healthy diet are both important for body
transformation.

We are so excited to bring Train Savage to our membership in
September. This is a closed month which means, we are not

running a new promotion or bringing in new faces. This month is
focused exclusively on bringing our membership to the next level.

Why are we switching it up?
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There’s a reason why you get hurt when you put your body
through the same motions over and over again. It’s called a

repetitive strain injury. By mixing up your activities, you give those
overused muscles, joints, and ligaments a chance to rest and

recover before putting them into action again. And if you do get
injured, performing a different activity that doesn’t strain the

same part of the body will allow you to stay in shape and heal at
the same time. Ever notice how you can quickly identify a

professional swimmer by his powerful arms and shoulders and a
long-distance runner by her chiseled legs? That’s because

professional athletes focus almost exclusively on one sport — and
that sport builds very specific muscles. But for recreational

exercisers, the best approach is to do a little of everything. That
way you’ll build a strong heart (for endurance), muscular legs and
a powerful upper body. You’ll look great and be physically ready

to take on a variety of sports and activities.
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Exercise is important for overall health, and for weight
maintenance or weight loss, but for body transformation, you

must be aware of what you are putting in your body. 

What you eat is much more important than how or how often you
work out. We need all three macronutrients – carbohydrate,

protein and fat – for optimum health.

Carbohydrates are the preferred fuel for most cells in the body.
Your main energy source, carbs are important for fueling the

body and brain, protecting our muscles and feeding the bacteria
in the gut.

Carbohydrate-rich foods include starchy vegetables (potatoes,
sweet potato, taro); breads; pasta; rice and other grains and

legumes and dairy.
Healthier carbohydrates are in whole, unprocessed versions of

these foods: veggies and fruit, whole grains rather than white,
processed ones.

Proteins are important “building blocks” for our bodies. Proteins
are in every one of our cells, where they’re used to build and
repair tissues; to make enzymes and hormones, and to build

muscle, bone, cartilage, skin and blood.

Nutritional Focus!
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Protein-rich foods include meat, chicken and fish; tofu; eggs;
dairy products, nuts, beans and other legumes.

Healthier protein foods are the above foods in their most
whole, natural forms.Fats are also necessary for every cell in our
bodies. They help us absorb some vitamins (vitamins A, D, E and

K) and help regulate hormones. 

Fats provide energy and build energy reserves, and protect and
insulate our organs.

Fats are found in meat, fish, chicken and dairy; in oils; spreads;
nuts and seeds.

Healthier fats are olive, avocado and seed oils, nuts, seeds and
some dairy.We also need some micronutrients from our food. 

Let's chat about, micronutrients “magic wands that enable the
body to produce enzymes, hormones and other substances

essential for proper growth and development.”
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Here are some of the important ones: 

Iron: helps transport oxygen throughout the body. If we don’t
have enough, we’re likely to have lowered immunity and can

become anaemic. 

Iron is found in: red meat (the best source), chicken and fish;
grains, vegetables and legumes; nuts and eggs also contain some.

Vitamin A: is important for vision, the immune system, skin and
growth in children. 

Vitamin A is found in: liver, oily fish, milk, egg yolk and cheese.

Iodine: is necessary to make thyroid hormones, which control the
body's metabolism and are responsible for bone and brain

development during pregnancy and infancy. 

Iodine is found in: fish and seafood; seaweed (e.g. nori and kelp);
small quantities in dairy foods, vegetables and meat; fortified

foods such as salt and bread in some countries.
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Half your plate colorful, non-starchy vegetables
A quarter of a plate of protein food

An eighth of your plate of carbohydrate food
An eighth of your plate of healthy fat food

Vitamin C: is essential for keeping gums, teeth and bones
healthy; helping wounds heal; helping the body resist infection;

helping the body absorb iron and forming collagen to build bones
and blood vessels.

Vitamin C is found in: colorful fruits and vegetables.

Calcium: is essential to build and maintain bones; enables the
blood to clot and muscles to contract and helps regulate blood

pressure. 

Calcium is found in: dairy (the best source) especially milk,
cheese and yoghurt. It can also be found in fortified non-dairy
milks; sesame seeds, nuts, prawns, sardines and dark green

vegetables.

Your Plate Should Look Like:
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If you’re working out first thing in the morning, you may be
better off not eating; your body can only use food its already

digested. 

After your morning workout, make sure you get a meal
containing carbs and protein within 30 minutes. We suggest

having a protein shake immediately after and the 1.5-2 hours
after the shake to have a meal.

If you’re working out during the day or the evening, make
sure you’ve had a meal with carbs and protein in it three to four
hours before your workout; or a snack containing protein and

carbs an hour or two before your workout. 

After your workout, make sure you have a meal within two
hours. We suggest having a protein shake immediately after and

the 1.5-2 hours after the shake to have a meal. 

Try to avoid “rewarding” yourself with extra food or drink after a
workout; you could easily undo all your good work with a poorly-

chosen snack.

CLICK HERE FOR OUR MARBLE METHOD 7 DAY MEAL TRACKER
ACCOUNTABILITY GUIDE.

Post Workout Nutrition Guidelines:

SAVAGETRAIN

https://f7b884c5-6edd-4c27-b78c-534b34c88a6e.filesusr.com/ugd/9c78b1_42e8b600c2b34a82a321f8b6614e1958.pdf


SAVAGE
Hydration is really important for keeping us well during the day,
whether we’re exercising or not. We lose water naturally through
breathing and sweat; when we exercise this can happen faster.

Make sure you stay hydrated with water as your main drink; keep
an eye on your urine color to tell you how you’re doing: 

pale is good.

What About Water?
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What to look forward to?

SAVAGETRAIN

September 11th
9/11 Tribute

September 12th
8:00 & 9:15 workout

Free Class but accepting donations for this class for:
Fisher House.

Fisher House House Foundation builds comfort homes where
military & veterans families can stay free of charge, while a

loved one is in the hospital.

September 19th
8:00 & 9:15 workout

Free Class but accepting donations for this class for:
Homes for Our Troops.

To build and donate specially adapted custom homes
nationwide for severely injured post 9/11 veterans, to enable

them to rebuild their lives.



Every single trainer before hitting the floor, has to train
specifically with Ashley for 20 classes in order to learn our
method and vision. Then, as the trainer develops they fall

into different roles depending on experience, ability of
schedule and desire.

Ashley— Bachelor’s
degree in Exercise Science
and Sports Medicine 2007.

Precision Nutrition
Certified Coach. Institute
of Integrative Nutrition
Certified Holistic Health

Coach. I am also a certified
Prenatal & Postnatal

Fitness Specialist, Zumba
Certified, & Kettlebell

Certified. I have worked at
Duke University and

ADIDAS.
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Lisa— 6 yrs Group
Fitness with Y (Muscle

Definition, Cardio
Power, Spin).

Certifications through
AFAA/NASM, certified

personal trainer!

Lauren— Helped open,
lead and direct two brand
new studios. She helped

drive sales, schedule
appointments, plan events
and classes. A certified full
time personal trainer since

2017. ISSA Certified
Personal Trainer. ISSA

Certified Sports Nutrition
Coach. RYS 200 hour Hot
Vinyasa Yoga Instructor
through Yoga Alliance

2016.
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Caroline— Has been
personal training

since 2012. Went to
NPTI . NASM CPT. TRX

Certified. VIPR
Certified. 200 hr RYT
certification. AADP

essential oil
specialist.

Gel— She’s been a certified
personal trainer been training
since 2007. Started with Group
Fitness: ACE Group Fitness Cert,
Blue Powder Cert and Schwinn
cycling certs. Then ACE PT cert.
Graduated college with Biology
Degree and Health Minor 2011.

ACE mind body certification. And
the NASM Fitness Nutritionist.

Specializes in strength and
conditioning and mobility. Gained
level one Combative’s Certification

and became U.S Army Drill
Sergeant. Currently working on her

Health Coach Certification.
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Logan— Studied
under Ashley for 10

months at The
Marble Method

before entering into
the training world.
ACTION Personal

Trainer.

Courtney— Undergrad
at UK with a BS in

kinesiology, certificate in
biomedical science from

USC, CPT from NASM and
training people online,

currently an ergonomics
engineer!
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Hanna— Personal
Trainer since 2019. Been

training in group
personalized fitness the

last 3 years. 
ACTION Certified since

2017. 

Important Links You May Have Missed!

Get Back on Track After the Pandemic.

5 Ways to Stop Comparing Yourself Physically.

7 Ways to Make Time for Exercise & Nutrition

Meal Plans Suck

What Should I Eat?

https://f7b884c5-6edd-4c27-b78c-534b34c88a6e.filesusr.com/ugd/9c78b1_37abdce001994c13a5fa4c11423a3cda.pdf
https://f7b884c5-6edd-4c27-b78c-534b34c88a6e.filesusr.com/ugd/9c78b1_52b1c2566bca41589822548ac8343c19.pdf
https://f7b884c5-6edd-4c27-b78c-534b34c88a6e.filesusr.com/ugd/9c78b1_6a2fed4632cf4168aa0e4e7a0345d448.pdf
https://f7b884c5-6edd-4c27-b78c-534b34c88a6e.filesusr.com/ugd/9c78b1_32efdd5a3bed43e697709fa2dc970dd6.pdf
https://f7b884c5-6edd-4c27-b78c-534b34c88a6e.filesusr.com/ugd/9c78b1_443a116a6100468ebd9e251c88a9b45d.pdf
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CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR 100+
CLASS EARNERS & THOSE TO COME!

We celebrate YOU! 
We honor YOU! 

We see YOU! 

And, we are thankful for YOU!


